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Abstract
The aim of the study is to determine the views of school managers’ towards peer observation as an alternative
teacher professional development and complementary supervision model. The study was conducted through a mix
research model which combines quantitative and qualitative methods based on convergent parallel design. 121
school managers voluntarily joined the study at the end of the conference to which the researcher was invited as
guest speaker. The results of the study in quantitative dimension indicated that peer observation was considered by
school managers as an alternative teacher development model to promote cooperation among teachers;
self-awareness of teachers; motivation; solving their problems cooperatively; learning new methods. The qualitative
results also indicated that majority of the participants were in favour of peer observation as an alternative personal
development method for teachers; the participants recommended that it should be carried via volunteers between
different schools; just friendly and positive feedback should be given to the teacher who teaches the same subject;
should be carried in a friendly school climate where there is no rivalry among teachers. On the other hand, some
participant expressed their negative concerns as there wouldn’t be enough teachers and time; the teacher would
hesitate to be observed because of political and professional rivalries, lack of confidence and trust among teachers.
Keywords: peer observation, practicability, teachers, school managers
1. Introduction
Peer supervision and the peer observation method within the supervision process towards teachers has become
widespread and attracted attention of many researchers for the last 20 years (Bennett and Barp, 2008; Bowers, 1999;
Cosh, 1999; Rhodes and Beneicke, 2002; Shortland, 2004).
Peer observation of teaching can be defined as:
Collaborative, developmental activity in which professionals offer mutual support by observing each other teach;
explaining and discussing what was observed; sharing ideas about teaching; gathering student feedback on teaching
effectiveness; reflecting on understandings, feelings, actions and feedback and trying out new ideas (Bell, 2005).
Peer observation is considered to have multiple functions and benefits for teachers, for example, it can be used for
continuing professional development (CPD) purposes via observation and learning; for sharing teachers’ knowledge
and experiences with each other; for improving a common understanding towards the implementation of educational
programs; for developing a common educational plan via peer collaboration; for improving teachers’ self-evaluation
and self-esteem competences (Shortland, 2004; Joyce and Showers, 2002; Martin and Double, 1998).
There are some crucial points for peer observation’s being efficient, first, voluntary participation and mutual trust
between the peers. Peer’s being volunteer, as well as trust between two colleagues, has key role in order to get the
expected results in the application process (Hanna, 1988; Sullivan and Glanz, 2000). Second, the whole staff who is
going to join the observation process should be trained to be a good observer (Hammersley-Fletcher and Orsmond,
2005).
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Siddiqui and et. al (2007) also argue that there are 12 important tips for peer observation, these are (i) to choose the
observers in a careful way; (ii) to set aside time for the observation process; (iii) to clarify what are expected from
observers; (iv) to be informed about the course and lesson that is going to be observed; (v) to choose the suitable
instruments for observation; (vi) to inform the students beforehand about the observer and what s/he is going to do in
the lesson; (vii) to be objective during the observation; (viii) not to compare with or urge one’s own teaching style;
(ix) not to intervene in teaching activities during the lesson; (x) to feedback carefully and politely after the
observation; (xi) to respect confidentiality, to follow the professional and ethical standards; (xii) to regard
observation as a learning experience and opportunity.
Peer observation is a cyclical process which includes, in general, a pre-observation meeting, classroom observation
and post-observation meeting (Bell, 2002; Bowers, 1999). Pre-observation meeting guides to planning and what is
going to be done in the observation process. Classroom observation should be in accordance with how it was planned,
feedbacks and observation process should be evaluated by peers (British Council, 2010).
Experienced teachers may use peer observation process to confirm their classroom instruction activities or dispel
concern about their instruction methodology, veteran teachers, who know well that even the best instruction can be
improved, may benefit from such an observation process carried by collaboration and reflection (Bowers, 1999).
Peer observation is considered to be a model that makes contribution to improvements of teaching practices,
development of confidence to teach, transformation of educational perspectives between teachers; dissemination of
good teaching practices among teachers; improvement of instruction by creating a positive learning environment;
increase collaboration among teachers and promote ongoing professional development of teachers (Bell, 2005; Bell
and Mladenovic, 2008; Bowers, 1999; Hammersley-Fletcher and Orsmond, 2005; Hanna, 1988).
Beside its benefits and positive instructional contributions to professional development of teachers, peer observation
method is likely to have some negative points itself such as teachers’ being reluctant to be observed by a colleague in
their own classes and their being sensitive to receive criticism about their teaching applications, such challenges in
peer observation process should also be met by the implementers. The close partnership between peers is crucial, as
peer observation will mostly be ineffective if collaboration and trust between peers is weak. Peer teachers’ individual
and professional qualification towards observation, their trust and respect each other are also important for peer
observation process’s being successful (Rhodes and Beneicke, 2002). Most of these handicaps are said to have
originated from teachers’ being inadequate for making observation and giving feedback, peers’ not being
voluntarily chosen and school culture’s not being suitable for peer observation (Bowers 1999); peer observation can
also be negatively affected by peer’s being delicate to criticism and feedback, peer’s having difficulties to review
their own colleagues, peer’s being reluctant to leave their class because of their work load (Straughter, 2001),
teacher’s not having enough time for observation, teachers’ having different educational and instructional
backgrounds and expectations as well as different supervisory perspectives (Morton, 2004), peers’ lack of
pedagogical competences and not focusing on classroom activities (Peel, 2005).
Although there might be some obstacles and negative points in the application process, peer observation is still worth
implementing towards the professional development and supervision of teachers when its positive contributions and
benefits were considered. Consequently, the views of school managers about peer observation are thought to make a
contribution to the improvement of a new alternative supervision perspective that will mutually complement formal
supervision process towards school teachers.
The history of supervision in Turkey goes back to 1879, since then, there has always been an inspectorate unit in the
ministry of education towards the supervision of teachers and schools, and also the inspection system itself has
undergone a radical change since the beginning of 20 th century (Su, 1974; Buluç, 1997; Usta, 2017). Inspection and
supervision activities were carried by professional supervisors working in districts and general inspectorates in
Turkey. A number of structural changes towards Turkish supervision system have been put into practice in the last
decade, classroom visits and teacher interviews by supervisors, which is considered as a critical part of supervision,
was dismissed (Bozak, 2017), instead, school managers were tasked with classroom visits and supervision towards
teachers expecting that the school manager will have longer time and more chance to observe classes, as a result,
they will be able to make better contribution to professional development of teachers.
While supervision by school managers was praised in many studies, in some studies supervision carried by school
managers were also found not to come up with desired results as teachers have some negative concerns. Some of
those studies disclosed that principals could not perform their supervision duty of education and teaching sufficiently
(Gündüz, 2017); teachers have anxiety for misuse of supervision power by school managers and this might cause
conflicts among teachers and school management (Tonbul and Baysülen, 2017); teachers expected their performance
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to be evaluated in a longer process rather than short classroom visits by managers (Yıldız, Akbaşlı and Üredi, 2015);
teachers over 20 years and more seniority found the supervision carried by school managers inactive and didn’t
welcome theirs instructional expectations (Özmen and Batmaz, 2006); school managers could be nonobjective to
evaluate their true performances because of having different political views (Ergen and Eşiyok, 2017; Aslanargun
and Göksoy, 2013).
Although peer observation is personally and unofficially practiced by a limited number of teachers in Turkish
education system, it is not yet a well-known professional development model for teachers as well as the number of
the studies on peer observation is limited comparison to other countries. One of the main objectives of supervision
towards teachers is to improve teachers’ professional development, so peer observation can function as an alternative
and complementary supervision activity that can be easily combined to current supervision system if it is profoundly
presented to school managers and teachers in Turkish education system.
In year 2017, a number of CPD conferences were organized towards school managers by Local Educational
Directorate of Hatay in order to introduce new methods and trends in education. The researcher was invited as guest
speaker to these conferences organised in İskenderun and Antakya districts as he has a number of academic studies
on peer observation. The researcher, as a guest speaker, explained what the peer observation was and how it was
applied as a professional development method towards teachers at school, critical points during the application as
well as positive and negative effects of the method within an hour presentation.
The main objective of this study is to display the views of school managers towards peer observation by introducing
the peer observation as an alternative and complementary professional development and supervision model for
teachers. Peer observation is not systematically and officially applied in Turkish supervision system, therefore,
defining the school managers’ views on practicability and effectiveness of peer observation is thought to lead this
method’s being applied as an alternative complementary method which will complete the present Turkish
supervision system.
More specifically, this research aims to answer two questions. First, the study seeks to disclose the views of school
managers about practicability and effectiveness of peer observation as an alternative complementary method. Second,
to reveal the views of school managers about weak and strong points of peer observation as an alternative
professional development and supervision method towards teachers.
2. Method
Research design, study groups, data collection tool and data analysis are explained under this heading.
2.1 Research Design
The study was conducted through a mix research model which combines quantitative and qualitative research
methods based on a convergent parallel design (Creswell & Garrett, 2008; Creswell & Plano Clark, 2014). While
quantitative and qualitative data are simultaneously collected but separately analysed and the results of both methods
are harmonically interpreted (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2014).
2.2 Study Group
At the end of these conferences, the researcher, as a guest speaker, answered the further questions of the school
managers, and also, a group discussion was made about the method for another 40 minutes. Following the questions
and answers, the school managers were asked that they could join the survey, it was not an obligation but
volunteering, in any way their views were precious for the research and their personal views and information will
just be used in this research and won’t be displayed or shared for other purposes. At the end of these conferences,
121 managers voluntarily joined the study and stated their free views towards peer observation method. On the other
hand, the phenomenological interviewing open-ended question was answered by only 45 participants.
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Table 1. Distribution of the Participants According to School Type and Seniority
Participants Percentage (%)

Type of the School

Seniority

Pre-school
Primary
Secondary
Primary + secondary
(United Elemetary)
High School
Notspecified

2
38
17

1,7
31,4
14,0

9

7,4

22
33

18,2
27,3

1-10 Years
11-20 Years
21 Years and more.
Notspecified
Total

7
40
53
21
121

5,8
33,1
43,8
17,4
% 100

2.3 Data Collection Tool
Quantitative data were collected by means of a survey, which was adapted from a survey which was previously
developed by the researcher towards defining teachers’ views on peer observation method (Bozak, 2014), Following
the data items of previous survey being restated by the researcher towards school managers, the new data items were
reviewed by two assistant professors working at the department of educational sciences as well as by an educational
general supervisor who has Ph.D. in educational sciences. The last articulation of the items was formed by a group
focus on the participation of two assistant professors working at the department of educational sciences.
The survey was formed by three sections, the first section is about demographic information of the participants such
as seniority and type of the school they work at, the second section was formed by 26 data items stating benefits and
negative sides of peer observations. And the last section was formed by a phenomenological interviewing
open-ended question to collect qualitative data.
26 data items in quantitative dimension of the survey were formed by finding and results on peer observation and
peer coaching literature, and were designed according to five-level Likert item, level of agreement/disagreement was
ranged by (1) strongly disagree; (2) disagree; (3) neither agree nor disagree; (4) agree and (5) strongly agree. The
first 10 data items (1-10) were formed by positive statements related to peer observation and coaching while the next
10 data item (11-20) was formed by negative statements and disadvantages of peer observation. Finally, the last six
data items (21-26) were formed by statements comparing peer observation with the current supervision model carried
by school managers.
The last section, qualitative dimension, was formed by a phenomenological interviewing open-ended question, the
participants were asked to explain their general opinions about peer observation method.
2.4 Data Analysis
The relevant data in the quantitative dimension of the study was analysed by mean of the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS), as common in a survey rather than a scale, the means and percentages of each item were
evaluated and interpreted by tables. No other analysis was done except for means and percentages of each item in the
survey.
The relevant data in qualitative dimension, a phenomenological interviewing method, which is considered to be a
type of qualitative research, was used. In order to lessen the subjectiveness that might stem from the participants,
similar questions were asked orderly asked the participants in a written way. And the method is also regarded to have
some advantages in terms of analysing and comparing quantitative data (Karasar, 2005; Punch, 2005, Yıldırım and
Şimşek, 2006). The particpants were asked to write their general opinions about peer observation method in an
open-ended question. Similar opinions and statements about peer observation were gathered into themes and also
supported by frequency distribution. The views of participants, considered to be important or authentic for the study,
were also quoted via direct citations.
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The criteria of “Trustworthiness” are more commonly used in qualitative method apart from the traditional
reliability-validity approach in quantitative studies. Trustworthiness is the indications of a researcher’s credibility
and dependability (Daymon and Holloway, 2003; Shenton, 2004; Yıldırım, 2010). In qualitative research, it is
important that the participants should give more detailed and sincere answers to the questions, so orderly written
phenomenological question questions were posed the participants and they were asked to write their free opinions
about the method, their concern as well as their positive views.
According to Guba (1981), qualitative method has four main features, these are credibility, transferability,
dependability and conformability. (cited in Shenton, 2004; Uzuner 2005). In order to fulfill credibility, dependability
and conformability in the study, quantitative and qualitative research methods were used together to get
methodological diversity, random sampling was used, participants were voluntarily chosen, the data collection tool
was developed and revised with consulting to peer experts in educational fields and the literature in accordance with
the scientific references, the methodology and main objectives of the study were explained in clear details. Although
transferability of the results in the qualitative method is disputable, the study was supported by quantitative
dimension to fulfill transferability. One of the other ways of transferability is to give detailed information about the
research process such as the number and identity of the participants, their fields, how the data was collected etc. All
these criteria above were fulfilled, ethical standards were considered, and the research process was honestly
committed to paper by the researcher in the study.
3. Results
The findings of the study in quantitative and qualitative dimensions were explained below.
3.1 The Findings Related to the Quantitative Dimension of the Study
(1) The level of participation of the school managers at “agree and strongly agree” levels related to the positive
statement data items that peer observation is likely to “promote cooperation among teachers; promote
self-awareness of teachers by teachers’ self-evaluating their own teaching methods and technics; promote teachers’
motivation as they would see their positive and strong sides; make contribution to solving their problems
cooperatively; be a new professional development model for teachers; promote performance of the school and led
them learn new methods and technics by giving feedback each-others” was over 75% and relatively higher than the
participation levels of the other data items and it relatively indicates that the school managers support those positive
views about peer observation. Related percentage and frequency ratio of these data items are shown in table 2 below.

%

f

1 0.8 5

4.1

14

11.6 55 45.5 46 38.0

Promoting self-awareness of teachers by teachers’ self-evaluating
their own teaching methods and technics;

0 0

2

1,7

16

13.2 65 53.7 38 31.4

Promoting teachers’ motivation as they would see their positive and
0 0
strong sides

4

3.3

25

20.7 54 44,6 38 31.4

Making a contribution to solving their problems cooperatively

0 0

2

1,7

13

10.7 63 52.1 43 35.5

Being a new professional development model for teachers

1 0.8 3

2.5

24

19.8 56 46.3 37 30.6

1

0.8

22

18.2 49 40.5 49 40.5

6

5.0

18

14.9 59 48.8 38 31.4

0 0
Learning new methods and technics by giving feedback each-others 0 0
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(2) The levels of participation of the school managers related to the data items negatively stating that “there is no
mutual trust atmosphere in our school to be able to apply such a model; this model is likely to be unsuccessful as
there isn’t a positive culture of constructive criticism among teachers; as it is a time-consuming process, it would be
difficult to apply” were not coherent, distribution of related percentage and frequency ratio of these data items are
shown below in table 3.

f

%

f

%

f

%

Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

or

Neither Agree

Disagree

Disagree

Strongly

Table 3. Table Indicating Percentage and Frequency Ratio of the Participants Related to Negative Data Items

f

%

f

%

There is no mutual trust atmosphere in our school to be able to
apply such a model

13 10,7 40 33,1 38 31,4 22 18,2 8 6,6

This model is likely to be unsuccessful as there isn’t a positive
culture of constructive criticism among teachers.

15 12,4 36 29,8 41 33,9 25 20,7 4 3,3

It would be difficult to apply as it is a time-consuming process

13 10,7 53 43,8 26 21,5 22 18,2 7 5,8

(3) The level of participation of the school managers related to the data items negatively stating that “teachers
dislike to be observed in their classes, as they will regard their classes as their own private ground (41,4%);
teachers’ being sensitive and delicate to criticism will be an obstacle for implementing this method (47,9%); it will
be difficult for teachers to be able to make an objective observation (45,5%)” was over 40% and relatively higher
than the participation levels of the other negative statement data items and it indicates that the school managers feel
some irresolution about peer observation as they relatively support those negative views at “agree and strongly agree”
levels. Related percentage and frequency ratio of these data items are shown down in table 4.

f %

f

%

f

f

%

f

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neither Agree
or
Disagree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Table 4. Table Indicating Percentage and Frequency Ratio of the Participants Related to Negative Data Items

%

f

Teachers will dislike to be observed in their classes, as they regard
3 2,5 19 15,7 49 40,5 36 29,8 14 11,6
their classes as their own private ground
Teachers’ being sensitive and delicate to criticism will be an obstacle
2 1,9 16 13,2 45 37,2 46 38 12 9,9
for implementing this method.
It will be difficult for teachers to be able to make an objective
3 2,5 18 14,9 45 37,2 45 37,2 10 8,3
observation.
(4) The level of participation of the school managers at “agree and strongly agree” levels stating that “peer
observation as a supervision method will be more didactic (74,4%); will make more contribution to teachers’
professional development comparison to the supervision that has been carried by school managers for teachers
(76,8%)” was relatively higher than the participation levels of the other comparative statement data items and it
indicates that the school managers support those comparative views that peer observation as a supervision method
will be more didactic; will make more contribution to teachers’ professional development comparison to the
supervision that has been carried by school managers for teachers. Related percentage and frequency ratio of these
data items are shown down in table 5.
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Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neither Agree
or
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Table 5. Table Indicating Percentage and Frequency Ratio of the Participants Related to Negative Data Items

f

%

f

%

f

f

%

f

%

f

Comparison to the supervision that has been carried by
school managers for teachers, peer observation as a
supervision method will be more didactic.

1

0.8

5

4.1

25

20.7

53

43.8

37

30.6

Comparison to the supervision that has been carried by
school managers for teachers, it will make more contribution
to teachers’ professional development.

1

0.8

2

1.7

25

20.7

69

57

24

19.8

3.2 The Findings Related to the Qualitative Dimension of the Study
(1) An important number of the participants (68%; n=31) opined in favour of peer observation and they clearly stated
that the peer observation method was practicable for teachers as an alternative teacher development and
complementary supervision model. The following quotations also support this clearly:
“It’s a practicable method by means of which you could get positive outcomes” (M-24);
“Practicable, especially it will improve the cooperation among the teachers who teach the same subject” (M-41)

However some of these participants state that the method is practicable itself but for this method to be successful, it
is necessary that it should be applied by volunteer teachers (M-1; M-21); teachers should be guided by other teachers
working at different schools rather than the teachers working at the same school (M-3); it should be applied to
different schools, not among the same school staff (M-4); positive feedbacks should be given within mutual
understanding and respect without offending each other (M-8; M-9); it should be applied to same subject teachers
(M-18); it should be applied in a warm and truthful atmosphere, there shouldn’t be rivalry and conflicts among
teachers (M-22); there should be favorable and effective communication between teachers (M-23); it should be
applied honestly, truthfully and objectively by peer teachers (M-25); it should be applied to teachers who are open
for improvement and professional development (M-34); it should be organized, focused and emphasized by school
management (M-38; M-39).
Some of the pro-arguments and counter arguments of the participants are seen in following quotations:
“It will be useful if it is applied by volunteer teachers” (M-1);
“The necessary education and training for peer observation should be given and guided by teachers from other schools,
rather than the teachers working at the same school, otherwise it would be regarded as a fatigue duty by teachers” (M-3);
“If it were put into practice, it would be a perfect method and it would definitely increase the success at schools” (M-5);
“It could be useful if feedbacks are given in a way that will make contribution to teacher’s professional development
within mutual understanding and respect without being offending each other” (M-8);
“If only people could positively criticize each other within mutual understanding and respect, if people can do this, I
believe that this method will be useful” (M-9);
“It will be useful for teachers when it is applied by the same subject teachers, otherwise, different subject teachers’
observing each other will not be more than an observation of class management” (M-18);
“I believe that it will be useful if teachers become volunteer for observing their colleagues” (M-21);
“It will be difficult to be able to apply such a method in schools, if there is rivalry and conflicts among teachers. I already
practiced this method in my previous schools with my close friends at school” (M-21);
“The success of such a method depend on the climate among teachers, if there is not a warm and truthful atmosphere
among teacher, it might increase the problems, even so, I believe that it will be useful, if it could be truly applied” (M-23);
“if it could be honestly, truthfully and objectively applied, it would be successful” (M-25);
“If it is applied onto teachers who are open for improvement and professional development, it will be successful, but still,
most of the teachers will shut down themselves for such a method” (M-34);
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“it will be so useful, if it is organized, focused and emphasized by school management. Feedbacks related to peer
observation should be regularly reviewed by school management” (M-38);
“The application of this method mainly depend on school managers, if we can truly understand this method and truly
explain to our teachers, I believe that this method can be applicable for schools” (M-39);

(2) Some of the participants (31,2%; n=14) expressed their negative points of view about peer observation as there
would not be enough number of teachers from each subject in all schools especially at countryside (M-7); as teachers
would be refrained from being blamed as a “ineligible teacher” if their insufficiency in the class were observed and
noticed (M-17); as teachers would not have enough time because of their full lesson week schedule (M-19); as
teachers would act in a different way and would not introduce their real teaching performance (M-26); as
organizational culture among teachers would make this method’s being applied difficult (M-28); as teachers would
hesitate to be observed in the classes because of their insufficiency (M-35); as there would be political and
professional rivalries (M-36) and lack of confidence and trust among teachers (M-37).
Some of the negative counter arguments of the participants are seen in following quotations:
“It will not be possible to apply especially in the schools at countryside where there are not enough number of teachers
from each subject” (M-5);
“I believe that we are not matured enough to apply such a method in our schools” (M-10);
“Teachers might be refrained from being blamed as a “ineligible teacher” if their insufficiency in the class were observed
and noticed. Unfortunately, such arguments in big school are quite common, moreover, some teachers known as successful
might be unopened to learning a new method” (M-17);
“There might be a problem of not having enough time for application of the method” (M-19);
“Teachers might display a high teaching performance just for the sake of the lesson in which he is observed, that is to say,
teachers might introduce himself to the person who comes to observe him much better than he actually is” (M-26);
“Teachers don’t wish to be observed in the classes because of their insufficiency” (M-35);
“First of all, teachers’ mind and mentalities ought to be chanced before applying such a method, political and
professional rivalries in the minds should be wiped away” (M-36);
“This may be applied when there is confidence and trust among people, but it seems difficult to be able to apply such a
method in current conditions because today’s human beings are so harsh” (M-37);

4. Discussion
Participants mostly agreed that peer observation will promote cooperation among teachers; promote self-awareness
of teachers by self-evaluating their own teaching methods and techniques; promote teachers’ motivation as they
would see their positive and strong sides; make contribution to solving their problems cooperatively; be a new
professional development model for teachers; promote performance of the school and lead them to learn new
methods and techniques by giving feedback to each other. This indicated that peer observation was generally
welcomed by school managers and they intend to apply it as an alternative teacher development model when its
positive benefits are accounted for school success and teachers personal improvements.
This result is consistent with the results of some previous studies on peer observation. In previous studies on peer
coaching and peer supervision it was disclosed that it was an effective method for improvement of teaching
capabilities (Hanna, 1988); a method that allow teachers share instructional methods and techniques by giving
positive feedbacks and observing each other in the class (Potter, 1991); a method which leads to synergy and
togetherness among the participants (Bowers, 1999; Rouser, 2009); a method that improves the individual teaching
competence and form a more cooperative and positive learning environment (Nelson, 2000; Blanco, 2007; Clark,
2017); a method in which teachers support and trust more each other (Straughter, 2001); a method that increases
helping each other, cooperation and learning from each other (Bourne-Hayes, 2010; Hirsch, 2011); a method that
improves the positive communication among teachers and improve teachers’ problem solving capabilities (Doyle,
2012); a method that is likely to improve professional self-awareness and self-reliance (Cribbs, 2009); a method that
makes contribution to success of instruction and management (Shook, 2011) a method that facilitates faculty
professional growth and development through systematic and constructive ways (Crabtree and et. al, 2016).
Although peer observation was mostly approved by the school managers and they intend to apply it as an alternative
teacher development and supervision model, some participant’s views disclosed that it still had some shortcomings
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which are critical for the success of the process. Some participants expressed that it is really important for the
success of such a model’s being implemented by volunteer teachers; teachers’ being guided by other teachers from
different schools; being positively reviewed via mutual understanding and respect as well as not offending each other;
teachers’ being observed by the same subject professionals; having a warm, truthful, favorable and effective
communication atmosphere during the implementation which is rather away from rivalry and conflicts; teachers’
being honest, truthful and objective while observing the other teachers; the method’s being applied by teachers who
are open for improvement and professional development; teachers’ having support from school management during
the peer observation process.
As it was also uttered by some school managers in this study above, Byrne (1983); Hanna (1988); Sullivan and
Glanz (2000) also emphasized that peer observation should be implemented by volunteers, and it is an important
aspect that is likely to increase the success of peer observation. Some of the school managers in the study believe that
peer observation should be guided by outsider teachers from different schools. Consistent with the views of
participant school managers, in a study by Walker and Forbes (2017), it is argued that working with an external
colleague “outside the family” in a peer observation process can introduce for peers a broader and more diverse
perspective than the organization’s internal peer exchange.
Other concerns of participants that peer observation should be carried in a warm, truthful, favourable and effective
communication atmosphere which is rather away from rivalry and conflicts were also highlighted by previous
researchers. Salvador (2012), in his study, argue that mutual trust among the peers is a critical aspect of a successful
peer observation process; similarly, Hornby’s (2008) study revealed that peers who are going to join the process
should have certain qualification for observation; Younghans (2010) states that inattentively chosen peers can spoil
the observation process rather than making contributions.
Unlike positive perspective for peer observation some participant clearly stated their negative points of view, the
method will be ineffective because of not having enough number of teachers from each subject; not having enough
time; teachers’ being refrained from labeling as an “ineligible teacher” as their personal insufficiency in the class
would be observed and noticed; teachers’ not introducing their real teaching performance; having negative
organizational culture; political and professional rivalries at schools; lack of confidence and trust among teachers.
The result in quantitative dimension were also likely to support those concerns because the level of participation of
the school managers related to the data items negatively stating that “teachers dislike to be observed in their classes,
as they will regard their classes as their own private ground (41,4%); teachers’ being sensitive and delicate to
criticism will be an obstacle for implementing this method (47,9%); it will be difficult for teachers to be able to make
an objective observation (45,5%)” was over 40% and relatively higher than the participation levels of the other
negative statement data items and it indicates that the school managers feel some irresolution about peer observation
as they relatively support those negative views at “agree and strongly agree” levels.
Consistent with this result, in some previous studies it was found that teachers’ not having enough time for
application could be an obstacle while conducting peer observations, if enough time was not given or teachers’
schedule was not organized in a good way to complete observations (Hammersly–Fletcher & Orsmond, 2005; Clark,
2017).
School culture is said to be an important factor for a successful observation process, Bowers (1999) argue that peer
observation would totally remain unsuccessful since the beginning if the school culture was not supportive of
collaboration. However, peers’ being voluntarily chosen may help to build up a supportive school culture and a
successful peer observation process.
5. Conclusion
When the quantitative and qualitative findings of the study were reviewed together, the following results were found
in this study.
(1) Peer observation, as an alternative teacher professional development model, is practicable and effective as it is
likely to promote cooperation among teachers; promote self-awareness of teachers by teachers’ self-evaluating their
own teaching methods and techniques; promote teachers’ motivation as they would see their positive and strong
sides; make contribution to solving their problems cooperatively; be a new professional development model for
teachers; promote performance of the school and lead them to learn new methods and techniques by giving feedback
to each other. This indicated that peer observation as an alternative teacher development model was generally
welcomed by school managers when its positive benefits are counted for school success and teachers personal
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improvements.
(2) Although peer observation has many positive sides that make contributions to teacher and learning environment,
it has also some shortcomings which are critical to the success of the process. It is really important for the success of
peer observation’s being implemented by volunteer teachers; teachers’ being guided by other teachers from different
schools; being positively reviewed via mutual understanding and respect as well as not offending each other;
teachers’ being observed by the same subject professionals; having a warm, truthful, favorable and effective
communication atmosphere during the implementation and rather away from rivalry and conflicts; observing
teachers’ being honest, truthful and objective; being applied by right teachers who are open for improvement and
professional development; having support from school management.
(3) Peer observation was found by some of the participants to be a model that will remain unsuccessful because of
not having enough number of teachers from each subject; not having enough time; teachers’ being refrained from
labeling as a “ineligible teacher” as their personal insufficiency in the class would be observed and noticed; teachers’
not introducing their real teaching performance; having negative organizational culture; political and professional
rivalries at schools; lack of confidence and trust among teachers.
6. Suggestions
When the quantitative and qualitative findings and results of the study were reviewed together, the following points
can be suggested.
(1) The result of the study revealed that peer observation was mostly welcomed by school managers as an alternative
teacher professional development model as well as a complementary supervision model. As a result, school managers
should be informed about peer observation via CPD activities and this model can be added to school supervision
system that will serve as an internal complementary supervision activity within Turkish school supervision system.
(2) Teachers and school managers should be trained and peers should be voluntarily chosen before implementing
peer observation, more attention should be paid to teachers’ being guided by other teachers from different schools;
being positively reviewed via mutual understanding and respect as well as not offending each other; teachers’ being
observed by same subject professionals; having a warm, truthful, favorable and effective communication
atmosphere during the implementation and away from rivalry and conflicts; observing teachers’ being honest,
truthful and objective; the method’s being applied by teachers who are open for improvement and professional
development; teachers’ having support from school management during the peer observation process.
(3) In-service training courses related to the implementation of peer observation ought to be organized at larger scale
along the country, and schools should be encouraged to implement this CPD model towards professional
development of teachers.
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